A zygote is not an embryo: ethical and legal considerations.
In spite of several past attempts at defining the point at which conception can be considered completed, resulting in the formation of an embryo, the existing definitions are still contradictory. In the absence of clear terminology, the application of laws aimed at the protection of early human life may have inadequate consequences for the efficacy of the current techniques of human infertility treatment. In this paper biological arguments are revisited, suggesting that the only point at which a clear demarcation line between what is and what is still not an embryo can be drawn is the moment of nuclear syngamy at the outset of the first cleavage division. The term 'zygote' is suggested to denote entities composed of spermatozoon and oocyte components before nuclear syngamy. It is suggested that the current embryo protection laws should not concern the zygote stage: at this stage, the main features that are said, in documents issued by different ethical and legal authorities, to characterize the early human embryo, namely the inseparable union of the male and female contribution, cell division and an autonomous control over cell division, are still not present. This reasoning strictly applies to embryos of biparental (paternal and maternal contribution) origin and cannot be extrapolated to embryos created by cell nuclear transfer (cloning). The application of embryo protection laws from the nuclear syngamy stage onwards can regulate embryo and embryo-derived stem cell research while still preserving the current high standard and efficacy of infertility treatment, which is of immediate interest to millions of infertile couples throughout the world.